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Local CAMRA branches are busy preparing for their festivals

Summer Festival Time
Preparations for this year’s
major CAMRA festivals in
Hereford and Worcestershire
are well in advance and all the
organisers are looking forward
to welcoming you.
BEER ON THE WYE IV
Hereford CAMRA’s Beer &
Cider Festival runs from Friday
4th to Sunday 6th July 2008 at
Hereford Rowing Club, Riverside Meadow HR4 0BE.
Once more this increasingly
popular city centre riverside
festival will be held in a traditional 'big top' marquee on the
banks of the Wye in Hereford.
Featuring over 100 cask beers,
plus interesting foreign and
bottled beers and over 50
ciders and perries. Music and
entertainment will be available
during the festival. The festival
runs from 2pm on Friday
through to 5pm on Sunday
evening.
For more details go to
www.herefordcamra.org.uk

BROMSGROVE BEER
FESTIVAL
The sixth Bromsgrove Beer
Festival will again be held in a
marquee at Finstall Park,
home to Bromsgrove Rugby
Football Club. The event runs
from Thursday 10th to Saturday 12th July with Thursday
THE 9¾ WORCESTER
CAMRA BEER, CIDER AND
PERRY FESTIVAL

being a CAMRA members
only evening. On Friday the
festival will be opened by
Harriet Easton, founder of The
Rushing Dolls Company who
teamed up with Hanby Ales of
Wem, to create a beer that is
both designed for and marketed to women.
100 real ales, 24 ciders and
perries and fruit wines will be
available. The festival will also
be hosting the West Midlands
Region Bitter of the Year competition. For the latest details
and updates visit
www.bromsgrovebeerfestival.
org.uk
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Last year saw the Ninth
Worcester beer, cider and
perry festival cancelled due to
the devastating flooding that
left the festival site unusable,
hence the 9¾ in this year’s
festival title.
This year’s festival will be
held from Thursday 14th to
Saturday 16th August on the
idyllic site next to the River
Severn on Pitchcroft racecourse under 3,300 square
metres of canvas with a separate annexe devoted entirely
to the cider and perry bar.
Over 200 beers and 100 ciders
and perries will be on offer,
along with fruit and grape
wines. Entertainment will be
available on the Thursday and
Friday evenings, and all day
on Saturday.
Call 08452 578975 or visit
www.worcesterbeerfest.
org.uk for more details.

• Traditional British Food
• Real Ales - Wye Valley HPA,
Wells Bombardier & guests
• Caribbean Specialities
• International Cuisine
• Walkers & Coach
Parties Welcome
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Tribute to the manager of the Waggon & Horses, Halesowen

Don Dykes 1955 - 2008
Don Dykes, manager of the
Waggon and Horses in Halesowen, West Midlands, aged
55, died on Wednesday 14th
May following a stroke.
PASSION
Don was a much loved character who had a passion for
both Bournemouth FC and
real ale. Under Don’s stewardship the Waggon and Horses
had received many awards
from CAMRA including branch
and regional pub of the year
and had just been announced
as the Stourbridge & Halesowen Branch of CAMRA Pub
of Year 2008. Stourbridge
Beer Festival was also dedicated to Don

DEVASTATED
The owner of the Waggon and
Horses and longtime friend
Bob Dummons said he was
devastated at the loss. “Don
was a cantankerous rogue, a
one off character whose passing has left a massive hole for
all the staff and everyone who
knew him”.
TIME FOR ANYONE
Don and Bob were recently
featured in the My Local page
of “Beer” written by CAMRA
Director, Brett Laniosh who
shared Bob’s sentiments.
“Don had time for anyone,
especially if they wanted to
talk about football, real ale and
CAMRA. I would like to express my condolences to

Don’s real and extra “family”,
the staff and customers of the
Waggon and Horses. It will be
difficult to imagine the
Waggon without Don’s sardonic wit but nevertheless, I’ll
offer a toast of Don’s favourite
beer, Nottingham EPA, to a
real personality”.

Steve Westby from Nottingham wins new award

How LocAle is Your Beer?
Steve Westby from Nottingham has been named as
CAMRA’s first Real Ale Campaigner of the Year at their
National Members’ Weekend
& AGM.
WINNING INITIATIVE
Steve was presented with the
award for his hard work in
creating and promoting a new
initiative called LocAle which
encourages pubs to serve at
least one real ale that is
brewed within 20 miles. The
scheme has been trialled in
Nottingham and CAMRA is set
to roll it out nationally.
Following the acquisition of
Hardys & Hansons brewery by
Greene King in 2006, Notting-

ham CAMRA
tried desperately to persuade Greene
King to keep
the brewery
open.
LOCALE BORN
Although the campaign unfortunately failed, it did have a
knock on effect. It was suggested by CAMRA that environmentally it would be better
for people to drink local beers
than have beer moved around
the country creating ‘Beer
Miles’. Too many pubs were
also just offering global
brands. Enthused about the
idea, Steve coined the phrase
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‘LocAle’ and a new positive
campaign was launched.
LOOK FOR THE LOGO
This simple idea will help local
pubs and breweries and give
consumers more local beers
to try in pubs. The scheme will
be rolled out nationally
through CAMRA’s 200
branches, so look out for the
logo in your local soon - and
enjoy a LocAle too!

The licensee’s view from

The other side of the Bar
In this quarter John Humphreys from the Weighbridge
in Alvechurch is interviewed.
Your name: John Humphreys
Your pub and location:
Weighbridge, Alvechurch
What makes for a successful
real ale pub? Serving real ale
in good condition, & regularly
changing beers. Good choice
of food and warm friendly
atmosphere.
CAMRA - help or hindrance?
Has certainly been a help to us
to know what you think of our
beers over the last 5½ years.
Most memorable event last
year
Summer beer festival at The
Weighbridge and running out
of beer by 9pm. It shows we

THE OLD OAK

were well supported and need
to increase the amount of beer
we have next time!
Biggest challenge facing pubs
this year
Keeping beer at a reasonable
price even though the cost of

beer has gone up due to poor
harvest of crops following the
poor weather in the summer.
Also increasing cost of fuel to
transport the goods which is
not helped by the ever increasing cost of running a
home and everyday living
expenses.
Single wish for the future: To
carry on with good health
after a recent scare.
Favourite tipple: Weatheroak
Keystone Hops, St Austell
Tribute, Millstone True Grit,
(and many more), large
brandy and coke.
Most enjoyable thing to do
when away from the pub:
Chill out and soak up the sun,
even though you can not fully
shut off from pub life.

The Anchor Inn
Eckington

Stonebow Road,
Drakes Broughton,
WR10 2AP
(01905) 840239

∗ Traditional village pub
∗ Large enclosed beer garden
∗ Food available daily
∗ Home-cooked Sunday
lunches
(booking advisable)

Real Ales & Ciders Excellent Food
Bar Lounge Restaurant Accommodation
Pensioners Lunches Wednesday Sunday Lunches
Thursday Steak Special Live Music Friday Nights
Large Car Park Coaches Welcome

∗ Outside bar now available

www.AnchorEckington.co.uk
Tel: 01386 750356

for your special occasion
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Local
News
MARTSON’S PURCHASES
ANOTHER BREWERY
Marston's has announced it
has acquired Refresh UK
which owns the Wychwood
Brewery, brewer of Hobgoblin
and Brakspear. This purchase
by Marston's follows the company's acquisitions of
Jennings in 2005 and Ringwood in 2007. Marston's has
said it is committed to continuing the operation of the
acquired Wychwood Brewery
in Witney. Refresh is the UK's
biggest brewer of organic
ales, including Duchy Original
organic for the Prince of
Wales, and its portfolio also
includes classic brown ale
Mann's.
ANOTHER ONE GONE?
Rumours that a prospective
buyer had been found for the
Prince of Wales in Hagley
appear to be unfounded. The
Prince of Wales, owned by the
Highways Agency, is now
closed and boarded up with
little hope of re-opening. It
would appear that the owners
are seeking more from the
property by re-development
of the site than as selling it as
a public house.
COORS MUSEUM THREAT
Coors Brewers has announced
a decision to close the Coors
Visitor Centre in Burton on
Trent to save £1m a year. The
site formerly known as the
Bass Museum of Brewing is

proposed for closure in June
2008.
A campaign to save the
museum has been launched
with worldwide support including Sonja Meikle, the
step-daughter of the late
Brigadier Cliff Gough who was
responsible for setting up the
museum.
Roger Protz, writing in the
Morning Advertiser, pointed
out the two faced approach of
Coors, who are more than
happy to support their own
brewing museum in Golden,
Colorado which is dedicated
to the history and brewing of
beer in their home town, but
not to the support of the British heritage in brewing.
The museum opened in
1977 and the name changed
controversially when Coors
took over in 2003.
NEW BREWERY FOR
BEWDLEY
Plans are well advanced for a
new brewery in Bewdley,
Worcestershire. The Bewdley
Brewery Ltd has been granted
planning permission and will
have its first brew in May. A
launch is planned to take
place at the Mug House,
Bewdley over the Whitsun
bank holiday weekend.
A website has been set up and
more details will appear on it
as things progress. The website can be found at
www.bewdleybrewery.co.uk
MORE ACTION OVER THE
DODFORD
The Dodford Inn has been
back in the press as the owners have made two more applications for development of
the site. The two latest applications are for closure of the
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pub permanently; or to convert the existing building into
a dwelling and then build a
new pub adjacent to the existing building. The members of
Bromsgrove District Council
met on 19th May and thankfully threw out the recommendations of the planning department.
The Save the Dodford action group along with members of Redditch and
Bromsgrove CAMRA made
representations to the Planning Committee arguing that
the owners have made no
attempt to allow the pub to be
purchased.
Meanwhile the Dodford Inn
becomes more neglected and
a sad sight to those who enjoyed its rural location. Let’s
hope that the pub can now be
sold as a going concern.

Walter de Cantelupe Inn
Main Road
Kempsey WR5 3NA
01905 820572
www.walterdecantelupeinn.com

10 minutes walk from the
River Severn
Dogs welcome
Walled garden for drinking
& eating
Very good food from soup
and sandwiches to exciting
dishes using fresh local
produce
Open Tuesday - Saturday
Lunchtime & Evening
Open for food all day on
Sundays & Bank Holiday
Mondays (until 7:30pm)

Serving well-kept ales
since 1991

Latest CAMRA publication

USA Guide

The Good Beer Guide West
Coast USA is a lively, comprehensive and entertaining tour
that unveils some of the most
exhilarating beers, breweries
and bars on the planet. It is
the definitive, totally independent guide to understanding and discovering the heart
of America's thriving craft beer
scene and an essential companion for any beer drinker
visiting West Coast America or
seeking out American beer in
the UK.
A MUST
Written with verve and insight
by Ben McFarland and Tom
Sandham, two respected
young beer journalists, Good
Beer Guide West Coast USA is
a must - not just for those who
find themselves on the West
Coast, but for all discerning
beer enthusiasts and barflies
everywhere. Priced from
£12.99 it is available through
the CAMRA books website
shop.camra.org.uk

25 Withybed Lane Alvechurch
Phone 0121 445 4411
Open: Friday & Saturday 5.30pm - 8.30 pm
Bulk orders can be collected at other times by arrangement
REAL ALE to take away 1 to 72 pints
Containers available.
Draught cider from Biddenden
A selection of bottled Gluten Free Beer from
Greens www.glutenfreebeers.co.uk
A great range of bottled British beers
Selection of wines & spirits
e-mail: dave@weatheroakales.co.uk
North Worcestershire's only Real Ale Off Licence
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News on local Real Ale events

The
Talbot

Pub Festivals
BELL, PENSAX
The Bell at Pensax will be
holding a beer festival from
the 27th to the 29th June. For
more details ring 01299
896677.
TALBOT,
KNIGHTWICK
The Talbot at Knightwick is
holding a three day festival
featuring beers from Gloucestershire. The event takes place
over the 13th - 15th June (or
until the beer runs out)!
STAR INN,
MALVERN
The Star Inn will be holding a
one day festival on Sunday
22nd June from 12 noon to
10pm.

MASONS ARMS,
WICHENFORD
The Wichenford Blues Festival
is being held on Saturday 5th
July 2008.The one day festival
at the Masons Arms, Wichenford will run from noon to
11pm. Further details are
available at www.
wichenfordbluesfest.co.uk

Newlands, Pershore
...plus one other
guest ale
always
available.

[ Homemade lunches \
[ Sunday Roast \

Roast
night!

HOP POLE,
DROITWICH
On Saturday 19th July the
Hop Pole, Droitwich will be
holding a mini beer festival.
To publicise your event in the
next edition of

Pint Taken

email
editor@pinttaken.org.uk
by 30th July 2008

Open fires and a
friendly
atmosphere—just look out for the resident mimicking ghost!
Mon-Thurs 12 —3, 5 —11; Fri-Sun 12—11.

01386 553575
WR10 1BW
the-talbot@tiscali.co.uk

HEADLESS CROSS,
REDDITCH
01527 550448

Up to three guest
beers including
Hobsons
Town Crier

The Great Malvern Hotel is conveniently located to the Theatre and
therefore specialises in pre & post Theatre meals.
The service and style of food has an emphasis on
value for money and a relaxing style of eating.
Where possible we use local produce, this includes items such as the
award winning sausages from Malvern Country Meals, and all the fruit &
vegetables come from Birmingham market each morning.
We also enjoy serving local and interesting beverages. Our entries in the
Good Beer Guide since 2002 are a credit to the local beers & ciders of the
area. We are open to the public for breakfast, lunch and evening meals
from Monday - Saturday.
Phone 01684 563411 for reservations.
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Alan Grainger checks out the quieter parts of Worcestershire

Community Pub crawl
In late February, to celebrate
Community Pubs week, the
Worcester branch of CAMRA
organised an extensive crawl
by minibus around Tenbury
Wells, an often neglected part
of our area. Our social secretary had devised a route
which incorporated a round
dozen pubs but, due to some
being closed, we actually visited ten in total.
CRACKERS WITH A PINT
The bus left Worcester at midday and set off for the first call
which was the Masons Arms
at Wichenford which was one
of several on the route that I
had not visited previously.
The pub has recently been
refurbished and is a classy
Thai restaurant which serves
good real ales. We received a
warm welcome (and prawn
crackers) with our pints. I sampled the Wye Valley HPA
whilst others had Taylor’s
Golden Best or St Austell Tribute.
OWN BREWERY
Next on the route was the
Bridge at Stanford Bridge, a
fine, unspoiled pub by the
river which served four real
ales and a real perry. The
MHB Black Pear was superb
as was the Oakham’s Oblivion.
Just up the road was the Fox
at Hanley Broadheath. What a
change since my last visit!
The new landlord is brewing
his own beers of which three
were available and all were
excellent – I was particularly
taken by Amy’s Rose, a dark
mild, and ELM, a pale and

very tasty bitter. The brewery
is in the process of being
brought to a refurbished barn
next to the pub. Well worth a
visit.
TENBURY
The Tally Ho, half a mile up
the road toward Tenbury,
served an interesting selection
of Cannon Royall and Sadler’s
beers and has a magnificent
view from the bar over the
surrounding countryside.
We rolled into Tenbury itself
and walked round the town
which is a pretty spot with fine
old buildings, one of which is
the Pembroke, a classic black
& white pub at the top of the
town offering Hobson’s &
Batham’s bitters. After a visit
to the local chippy we stopped
at the Ship, a small but welcoming pub at the other end
of town which served
Hobson’s bitter and Old
Hooky.
GOTHIC PALACE
Back on the road again, the
next port of call was the magnificent Talbot at Newnham
Bridge, a real Gothic palace!
The interior had cosy sofas
from where I enjoyed the
Hobson’s mild enormously.
The Manor at Abberley also
served our National Beer of
the Year as well as four bitters
and is a very smart pub with
an open fire. Some of our
group became distracted by a
hen party which was in the
pub but your author stuck
with his mild like a true
CAMRA member!
FINAL RUN
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We were now on the final run
back to Worcester but still had
time to stop at the Mug
House, Claines where we
watched England beat France
at rugby and sampled their
Brains St. David’s and
Jennings 1898. This is a classic pub within the bounds of
Claines churchyard and has a
superb multi room interior.
Finally we arrived at number
10 on the list which was the
Winning Post in Worcester. A
real back street community
pub this one! I sampled the
Cannon Royall Arrowhead
whilst listening to the live
music.
It was a great day out which
highlighted the huge diversity
of excellent pubs in our area –
long may it remain so!

Gill Smith tries out her new bus pass

West Midlands to Worcester by bus

EASY JOURNEY

caught a bus to the Postal
Order, ordered a meal and
had three of their festival ales.
They were good and so was
the meal. I walked from there
to the Saracens Head and had
one of their guest ales, a Titanic. This was a lovely pub
with a bar at the front and a
quieter lounge at the back.

I caught the 144 from Selly
Oak, and arrived in Worcester
shortly after 11.30 am. I had
decided to start at the Winning Post, but when I got
there it was closed. I got into
the beer garden, and they
opened the door and told me
it was 12.00 opening. I went
back to the main road and

I then caught a bus back up to
go to the Winning Post, and
had an excellent Cannon Royall Arrowhead beer. Back on
the main road, I caught a bus
up to the New Inn, and this
was a good food pub. I had an
excellent Jennings guest beer,
and had to drink it quickly to

Having recently celebrated my
birthday I received my new
over 60 bus pass and decided
to have a day out of the West
Midlands area and do a pub
crawl in Worcester as there
were some new Good Beer
Guide pubs that needed looking at.

TIMETABLE WATCHING

TALBOT INN
Chaddesley Corbett
01562 777388
www.talbotinn.net

• CAMRA Pub of the Season
Summer 2005
• 4 Real Ales always available
• Large patio and garden
• Freshly-cooked homemade food available
lunch time and evenings,
seven days a week
• Reservations accepted for
upstairs restaurant
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catch the bus back into
Worcester. I called back into
the Postal Order and enjoyed
a couple of their foreign
beers, the Stone and YoHo
Brewery beers. The Stone
beer was very pleasant to
drink for a 7% beer.
MORE TRIPS PLANNED
This was my first jaunt using
my new bus pass, and I had a
great time. I want to use it to
visit Droitwich, Redditch and
Bromsgrove pubs, as well as
others in the Worcester area
so I expect to
have a few
good trips
out in the
next few
months!

Editoreale
I always love
this time of
year; the light
mornings and
long summer
evenings - just the
thing to encourage us all out
to the pub. It’s also the time
for plenty of beer festivals!
But be warned - the Government appears to be out to
spoil our fun. The outrageous
rise in tax (on top of rising raw
materials costs caused by last
year’s bad weather) has already had an effect on the
price we pay for our real ale;
and the new Temperance
movement seems to be all set
on making us feel bad about
enjoying ourselves!
However, with the preparations for the local Hereford,
Bromsgrove and Worcester
CAMRA festivals well under
way, and numerous other
events around the county,
maybe things aren’t so bad.

Steve and Lesley
welcome you to the
Robin Hood
Open for food and real ales

Three real ales including London Pride, Black Sheep,
plus Addelestones Cider
Large grounds and children’s play area

Drayton Road, Drayton,
Nr Belbroughton DY9 0BW
01562 730255

I am pleased to report that
Bromsgrove District Council
Planning Committee has made
the right decision about the
Dodford Inn and the residents
of Dodford village will be in a
position to have a pub back in
the centre of their community.
There are too many pubs being removed from communities and turned into expensive
housing to the detriment of
the people and the area they
stand in.
Have a great summer!
Cheers,
Charlie Ayres, Editor
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Earls Court, London, 5-9 August 2008

Go for GBBF 2008
The Great British Beer Festival
at Earls Court is Britain's biggest beer festival and brings
together a wide range of real
ales, ciders, perries and international beers. There will be at
least 450 beers available
throughout the festival including golden ales, fruit beers,
stouts, bitters and some international real lagers. As well as
a great selection of beer there
is also cider and perry, all
available in pint, half pint and
third pint measures.
OPENING TIMES
With good transport links from
the Midlands down to Earls

Court, there has never been a
better time to visit the 31st
Great British Beer Festival.
Opening times are as follows:
Tuesday 5pm to 10.30pm,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
12 noon to 10.30pm and Saturday 11am to 7pm.
PLENTY TO DO
There's plenty to occupy you
at the festival, you can play
traditional pub games, enjoy
the live music, sample some
food including good traditional pub snacks or just indulge yourself in the great
festival atmosphere.
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TASTINGS
If you are planning to come to
the Great British Beer Festival
then why not attend one of
our tutored tastings and learn
to taste beer like the experts?
There are a variety of tastings,
taking place in the evening or
lunchtime sessions. You will
be led through taste, look,
style, history and other interesting information about the
beers that you try.
The tutored tastings usually
sell out in advance so please
book these early to avoid disappointment.
For more information, go to
www.camra.org.uk/gbbf

Need a bar for your party, wedding, fete or other event?
Give us a call.
We specialise in using real ales and ciders.
www.alewrightnow.co.uk
Email: info@alewrightnow.co.uk
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Tel 07968 381890

• Traditional Ales
• Covered Outdoor
Smoking area

73 High Street
Bromsgrove
B61 8AQ
Tel: 07825271905
Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA

• Home cooked food
• Live Music
• Regular beer festivals

Pub of the Year
2003 and 2004

The Little Pub with the BIG welcome
www.redlionbromsgrove.co.uk

THE BOAT & RAILWAY
Best Traditional Canalside Pub in the area

Shaw Lane, Stoke Prior, Bromsgrove
♦ Open all day – everyday!!
♦ Carvery and restaurant
♦ Traditional pub lounge
♦ Canalside terrace (rain or shine)
♦ Banks’s Original, Bitter; Marstons Pedigree plus
weekly changing guest beers

For bookings or more
information call
Rachel or Tony on
01527 831065
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Local CAMRA branch awards

Pub of the Year
Each year CAMRA members
vote to select the best pub in
the United Kingdom. This is an
arduous but enjoyable activity
which starts with local CAMRA
members selecting a winner
from their branch area. These
winners go forward to the
next round, which is for the
County title and the County
winners are then judged for
the local Regional award.
JUDGING COMMENCED
Last year the County and Regional winner was the Bell at
Pensax. This year’s competition has started and the local
branch winners are the
Talbot, Knightwick, voted for
by Worcester CAMRA mem-

bers and the Weighbridge at
Alvechurch, voted for by Redditch and Bromsgrove
CAMRA members.
JUDGING CRITERIA
The judges remarked how
close the scoring was in selecting a winner for each local
branch. The pubs are judged
on the quality of their real ale
on sale as well as the atmosphere, style and décor of the
pub. They are also judged on
the service and welcome they
give along with the mix of
people using the pub. Finally
the pubs are judged on their
good value - and that’s not
just the cost of the beer.

FINAL JUDGING
Following the Regional award
judging becomes very serious
with the selection narrowed
down to the 12 Regional winners and from this the coveted
title of Pub of the Year is
awarded. Last year’s winner
the Old Spot, Dursley in
Gloucestershire, featured in
the Spring edition of Pint
Taken and is well worth a visit.
WORCESTERSHIRE
WINNERS
TALBOT,
KNIGHTWICK
In the photograph top right,
Bill Ottaway (Press Officer)
can be seen presenting landlady Annie Clift with the Pub
of the Year certificate at The
Talbot, Knightwick. On the day
the presentation was made
the pub was holding a mini
beer festival to celebrate St
George's day so the members
were able to partake of some
St George's Dragons Blood,
Teme Valley Dragonslayer and
Church End George's Ale. A
good day was had by all!
WEIGHBRIDGE,
ALVECHURCH
In the bottom right photograph regulars and local
CAMRA members can be seen
with John and Jayne Humphreys from the Weighbridge
celebrating the presentation of
their Pub of the Year certificate by Paul Richards
(Redditch & Bromsgrove
CAMRA secretary). The presentation was further enhanced
by a buffet provided by Jayne
to celebrate the event.
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Bill Ottaway presents Annie Clift with the Worcester CAMRA Pub of the Year award

Paul Richards presents a delighted John & Jayne Humphreys with the
Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA Pub of the Year award
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Lyttleton Arms re-opens

Pub Rises From the Ashes
The Lyttelton Arms pub in
Hagley re-opened it’s doors
on Saturday 3rd May 2008
when it’s total restoration,
following a major fire in December last year, was completed.
DEVASTATION
General manager, Dawn Hawkins said “It was very upsetting seeing the devastation the
fire had caused, but the refurbishment looks amazing!”
Birmingham-based builders,
Balford Contract Refurbishment, started on site immediately after the fire, to clear the
site and rebuild the pub, working through most of Christmas
to ensure work would be com-

Dawn (second left) and the managers
celebrate the opening

pleted by the end of April.
CHANGES
Customers will see a few
changes to the pub as it has
more drinking and dining
space and a new terrace for

alfresco dining for 40.
English cask ales including
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord,
Old Speckled Hen and Banks’s
Bitter will be served from the
new bar.

Voted '2005 Midland Mild of the year' CAMRA, '2004 Mild of the year' SIBA and three times winner
at the International Brewing Awards. judges from around the world agree that Highgate Dark Mild
is big on taste.
We've been producing ales from the nations heart for over 100 years. Small enough to keep in
touch with our drinkers, but big enough to serve leading pub companies across the UK.
This is one instance where bigger is better.
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“An essential
resource for
Pub Quizzes”

Create thousands
of original
questions on
International Units
and Symbols.
Eg

ms

Ω

µT

“W hat’s the unit
for reluctance?”

For details see:
www.simetricmatters.com
A Dictionary Of
International Units
by Philip Bladon
Av ai l ab l e fr om
Internet bookstores
and good bookshops

Hollies Hill, Bromsgrove Road, Belbroughton, Stourbridge.
Booking Advisable.
Meals served all day (12 noon - 9pm)
Large beer gardens, Traditional guest ales, Extensive wine list.

Telephone:
01562
730 332
WWW.THE-FOUR-WINDS.CO.UK
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Colin Scrivener visits a beer festival with a difference

A Village Festival
The large Warwickshire village
of Long Itchington is blessed
with six public houses and for
the May Day Bank Holiday
they had joined forces to hold
a village beer festival. The
festival had produced a very
good web site giving much
information about the village,
a map of all the festival locations and a beer list for each
of the pubs. This sounded as if
it would be a very good day
out so on Saturday morning a
number of Redditch and
Bromsgrove CAMRA members headed off to investigate
further.

cessful beer festival; and it
was very pleasant relaxing in
the sunshine supping excellent ale, people watching and
chatting to friends. There was
a passenger boat waiting for
customers but we declined
the opportunity to take a trip
along the canal, not wanting
to lose drinking time.
HORSE DRAWN
TRANSPORT
Eventually we left and set off
for the main village. The next
port of call was the Duck On
The Pond, a Charles Wells pub
mainly food orientated and

CANALSIDE LOCATION
We started at the Cuttle, a
large pub with an extensive
garden sloping down to the
Grand Union canal where we
sat in the sunshine enjoying
the first half of the day while
looking at the colourful boats
and the Two Boats pub on the
far side of the canal. Before
long we decided to look at the
view in reverse so we crossed
over to the Two Boats and had

a couple more halves sitting
outside and looking back at
the Cuttle. There was quite a
crowd here with a coach load
of CAMRA members from
Coventry & Bedworth on a trip
to celebrate their recent suc-

with the least beer choices.
With our next halves we sat in
the sheltered garden which
looked across the rather busy
main road to a large village
green and the pond. The
festival had a horse drawn
cart to transfer people
between pubs and we
admired the two magnificent shire horses when
they stopped to unload.
After we finished our
drinks we went across the
green to the Buck and Bell, a
large restored free house
where we were joined by
more CAMRA members. All
the outside seating was taken
so we sat in the comfortable
bar. Food was now the main
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requirement and the sandwiches we ordered were very
tasty, washed down with several well kept ales from the
extensive beer list.
TWO MORE TO GO
The afternoon was drawing on
and there were two more
pubs to visit so we strolled
along the road to the Harvester, a free house that has
been Good Beer Guide listed
for many years. We managed
to find a seat and enjoyed
more beers from the list of
mainly local breweries. The
Green Man just down the road
completed the tour. Their
beers featured Black Country
and Staffordshire brewers.
Outside the hog roast was
finishing but a tasty pork bap
helped absorb some of the
liquid. Regretfully it was now
time to meet our driver Tony,
finishing the day with a swift
half back at the Buck and Bell
before heading for home.
GREAT SUCCESS
This may have been their first
village beer festival at Long
Itchington but I am sure it will
not be the last. There must be
many other villages who
would do well to follow this
example of co-operation between landlords. It had certainly been an excellent day
out.

Reading hosts National Cider and Perry Championships

Gold for Green Valley
Green Valley Farmhouse Vintage Cyder, produced in Exeter by Green Valley Cyder, and
Gregg’s Pit Perry, produced
by Gregg’s Pit Cider and Perry
in Herefordshire, have won
the Gold Awards at CAMRA’s
National Cider and Perry
Championships held at the
Reading Beer and Cider Festival over the May Bank Holiday
weekend.
JUDGED OVER TWO DAYS
The best ciders and perries in
Britain were sampled over two
days by judges at the festival.
The judging panel described
the winning Green Valley
Farmhouse Vintage Cyder as
having “a lovely ‘proper cider’

aroma, like an Autumn morning. It was easy drinking with a
pleasant lingering aftertaste.”
GREAT ACCOLADE
Chris Coles, of Green Valley
Cyder said, “We are over the
moon about this award. It’s a
great accolade for the orchard
in Woodbury Salterton, where
the apples came from, because it was this same orchard which won us bronze
last year. We must be doing
something right!”
PERRY WINNER
Gregg’s Pit Perry, produced
by Herefordshire based
Gregg’s Pit Cider and Perry,
won the national Gold Award
for best perry. The judges

The Fox Inn
Chaddesley Corbett
FREE HOUSE
01562-777247
Permanent real ales include
Malvern Hills & Theakstons
Best Bitter plus an ever
changing guest ale
Over 250 guest beers
over the last 3 years!
ALSO
Traditional Thatcher’s
Dry cider
Traditional carvery &
home cooked specials
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described the winning perry
as “A balance of citrus aroma
with a winey aftertaste. Fabulous.”
DELIGHTED
James Marsden, of Gregg’s Pit
Cider & Perry said, “We are
delighted to have won this
accolade from CAMRA.”
MORE DETAILS
More information on
CAMRA’s Cider and Perry
campaign can be found on
www.camra.org.uk/cider

Kidderminster CAMRA award

Spring Season Winner

14 REAL ALES
CHANGING EVERY DAY

LOCAL BEER

BRING YOUR OWN FOOD
The ‘Stars’ is unusual in that it
encourages customers to
'bring your own food'. Having

21 STOURBRIDGE ROAD, HALESOWEN
0121 550 4989

INDEPENDENT FREE HOUSE
CAMRA
WEST MIDLANDS COUNTY
PUB OF THE YEAR 2006

Ye Olde Seven Stars
in Kidderminster has
been awarded the
Kidderminster pub of
the season certificate.
This town centre pub
offers a range of four
well kept real ales
with at least two usually being
from local independents such
as Blue Bear, Sadlers and
Enville. Caledonian Deuchars
also makes a regular appearance .

WAGGON & HORSES

2 BELGIAN BEERS

no food facilities of its own
but being surrounded by take
aways customers can bring in,
or order in, food to eat on the
premises. They even provide
plates, cutlery and condiments
and do the washing up for you
as well! There is a large garden to the rear and the pub is
welcoming and friendly.

The Talbot
Knightwick
Worcester
WR6 5PH

Tel: 01886 821235
Fax: 01886 821060

The Teme Valley Brewery is situated at the Talbot at Knightwick which offers
accomodation and distinctive and delicious food made from locally produced ingredients.

Open:
Mon - Sat 12-11,
Sun 12-10.30
EVERY DAY is a BEER
FESTIVAL at THE WAGGON
THE ‘WAGGON’ puts the
REAL ALES
into
HALESOWEN

The
HOP POLE
Friar St, Droitwich
Open 12-11, Sun 12-10.30

Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...

Great Value Lunches - £2.99

This That T’other blond

Wye Valley HPA and Butty Bach
plus guest ales

3.7% ABV

Virtues of
an easy
drinking
light ale
with vivid
hop aroma.

4.1% ABV
Malt
balanced
by hops. A
beer for the
connoisseur.

3.5% ABV
Light taste
showcases
delicate
Goldings
fragrance.

4.4% ABV
A rich,
smooth
character
that is in a
class of its
own.

Seasonal Beers:
Dark Stranger 4.4%ABV

A traditional pub that offers a friendly
atmosphere and staff who are always
pleased to see you.
Enjoy the rustic oak beams and the
charm that comes with a building that
is over 300 years old.

The Talbot - Knightwick - Worcester CAMRA pub
of the year 2007

www.
thehoppoleatdroitwich.
co.uk

Teme Valley Market June 8th, July 13th, August 10th
First Midland Red route 420

01905 770155
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Letters
FREE HOUSE
HOME OF THE
Dear Editor
I am writing to express my
disappointment, after attending a concert at Catshill Social
Club, to find there was no
Cask Ale available either in the
concert room or in the Bar.
They served Banks Bitter
Smooth Flow, M&B Mild &
John Smiths Smooth. They
even had Banks "Original" in
Keg. My Dad would turn in his
grave.
Such a shame that a great
evening's entertainment
should be blighted by the lack
of decent beer.
Can we persuade clubs like
these to give real ale a try even if only one hand pump?
Choice is the keyword here,
especially for people who go
to this type of event.
Apart from that, it was a
great concert!

WEATHEROAK ALES:
Light Oak 3.6%
Weatheroak 4.1%
Redwood 4.7%
& Seasonal Special

OTHER REAL ALES:
Hobsons Town Crier
Hobsons Best
Purity UBU
& Guest Beers

Draught Lagers, Cider & Guinness
Full Restaurant facilities, Bar Snacks, Hot & Cold Baguettes
Beer Take Away Service, Large Garden and Patio
All Subject to Availability

Tel: Pub/Restaurant 01564 823386
Freephone: 0800 0195 175
Tel: Brewery 0121 445 4411
Now open 11.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun

Lynn Fitton
By email
I would suggest speaking to
the Steward or licensee of the
club and invite them to try
some real ale at one of the
beer festivals being held in
the County this summer. Ed

It takes all sorts to
campaign for real ale…

Don't just think about it...
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Quick Halves
• The Throckmorton Arms at
Coughton is running a Summer
Fete on the 2nd and 3rd of
August. Stalls will be set up in
the field at the back of the pub.
These will be selling local
produce and it is proposed that
several local breweries will be
represented, selling draught
beer. There may be cider and
perry as well. Entertainment will
be provided and balloon rides
may be available. Proceeds will
be given to the Shakespeare
Hospice in Stratford.
• The former Griffin pub on
the outskirts of Studley has
recently suffered a fire. It
appears that the interior has
been destroyed as the glass is
gone from the windows and the
brickwork above them is fire
blackened. The building has
been empty for some time. It is
strange that any building that
stands on land ripe for redevelopment tends to suffer
such accidents.
• Wye Valley Brewery recently
took delivery of another new 80
barrel fermenting vessel from
Holvrieka in Belgium, only a
year after the previous one was
installed in order to increase
capacity. Brewing was halted
for a day while the roof was
removed and the vessel was
installed. Brewing has now
commenced enabling the
brewery to meet the demand
for their top quality beers.
• In April the Red Lion,
Bromsgrove held a “Beer from
the Barrel” Festival, offering six
real ales served directly from
the barrel. The festival lasted

four nights.
It is believed another festival
will be held later in the year.
• Help is required for the
Worcester Beer Festival in
August. Volunteers are needed
to assist with setting up,
working on the bar, and
clearing down after the festival.
Anyone willing to help should
contact Roger Canavan by
email roger.canavan@coventry.
gov.uk or mobile 07908 254482
• According to the Morning
Advertiser the leasehold for the
Boat & Railway, Stoke Prior has
been sold. Further information
was not available as Pint Taken
went to press.
• The Ewe and Lamb, Stoke
Heath has re-opened following
an extensive refurbishment.
Real ales from Purity and
Banks’s breweries have been
spotted on the bar.
• At the recent CAMRA
Members’ Weekend and AGM
the winner of the branch
website of the year was Solihull
and District CAMRA. To quote
from the judge, "Great to look
at. User friendly. Easy to
navigate. I would definitely visit
again. The nearest thing I've
come to an online newspaper.”
More details at
www.solihullcamra.org.uk
• Also passed at the CAMRA
Members’ Weekend was a
motion to seek legislation to
ensure that pub companies with
more than 500 pubs allow their
pub mangers, lessees and
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tenants the right to stock one
cask-conditioned beer of that
person’s choice at a price
negotiated by themselves,
outside of the pub company’s
portfolio.
• The recently reopened
Wells Club in Malvern Wells
now serves real ale. Black
Pear from Malvern Hills
Brewery has proved to be a
popular brew and excellent
value at £2 a pint. Membership is just £1 per annum.
• Purity Pure Gold, was
awarded the title of Champion
Beer of Warwickshire 2008 at
the recent Warwickshire Beer
Festival, held at The Newbold
Comyn Arms, Leamington
Spa.

Abberley, Worcs, WR6 6AE
01299
896677
Herefordshire & Worcestershire
CAMRA Pub of the Year
2002, 2003, 2004 and 2007
West Midlands Region
Pub of the Year 2003 and 2007
At least five real ales, all from
independent and micro-breweries
Real Cider and Perry
Home made food available
Lunchtime Specials
Open Mon-Sat 12-2.30
(Closed Mon lunch), 5-11
Sun 12-10.30

Near Abberley on the B4202

Pubs worth seeking out

Little Gems
LIVE & LET LIVE
BRINGSTY COMMON
Situated just in Herefordshire
off the A44 the Live and Let
Live has had a chequered
career over some years. Sue
Dovey bought it seven years
ago and it reopened late last
year. The pub has been totally
restored but retains its rustic
charm with exposed wooden
beams and a stone flagged
floor. The bar, having been
moved to the far end of the
large ground floor room still
features a large open fire. The
upstairs living accommodation has been converted into a
restaurant featuring the new
exposed thatched roof.
Three handpumps feature and
beers are sourced locally.

Regulars are Malvern Hills
Black Pear and Wye Valley
with Oliver’s cider and perry
available too.
Bar food, sandwiches and an
excellent a la carte menu are
available.
Although not visible from the
road the pub is clearly signed.
Care is needed on the rutted
track that leads to the pub and
car park.
Except for Bank Holidays,
when mini beer festivals may
feature, the pub does not
open on Monday lunchtimes.
The telephone number is
01886 821462 and should not
be confused with the other
Live and Let Live two miles
down the road in Whitbourne.
You are assured of a warm
welcome here so do make a
visit, maybe after a walk on
the common.

Uphampton Lane
Uphampton, Ombersley,
Worcestershire
Tel: 01905 620305
Home of Uphampton ales
from the
Cannon Royall Brewery
CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE &
AWARD WINNER

FREE HOUSE
Enjoy lunch or an evening
meal in this cosy traditional canal-side pub. Home cooked
meals and bar snacks served seven days a week.
(Special offers on Tuesdays & Wednesdays)
Real Ales

Redditch & Bromsgrove
CAMRA Pub of the Year 2005 & 2007
Scarfield Wharf
Alvechurch
Worcestershire

Sample our award
winning ales at:

THE PLOUGH
Shenstone
Worcestershire
DY10 4DL
Tel: 01562 777340
Beer Garden, Real Fire
TV for Sports, Morris Dancing.

THE SWAN
High St
Chaddesley Corbett
DY10 4SD
Tel: 01562 777302

0121 445 5111
www.the-weighbridge.co.uk

Restaurant, Real Fire,
Beer garden, Live Jazz.
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Meetings & Events
Worcestershire branches of the Campaign for Real Ale
You are most welcome to attend our meetings.
All meetings start at 8 pm unless stated.

Kidderminster sub-branch (Contact Ian on: 07818 401046)
www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk
Fri 27 Jun

Beer Festival - Bell, Pensax WR6 6AE
See website for more details

www.pinttaken.org.uk

Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (contact Doug on: 07842 135354)
www.rbcamra.org.uk
Tue 10 Jun

Branch meeting - Hop Pole, Droitwich WR9 8ED (Speaker Vernon
Amor from Wye Valley Brewery)
Social by public transport - see website for more details
Branch meeting - Bromsgrove Rugby Club, B60 3DH (Beer Festival setup)

Sat 14 Jun
Mon 7 Jul

Worcester branch (contact Peter on: 01684 573018)
www.worcestercamra.org.uk
Tue 3 Jun
Tue 17 Jun
Sat 28 Jun
Sat 19 Jul
Mon 11 Aug

Pint Taken is published by
the Redditch & Bromsgrove,
Kidderminster and
Worcester branches of the
Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA)

Survey of Upton upon Severn pubs - start at White Lion Hotel
WR8 0HJ
Branch meeting - Tally Ho, Tenbury Broadheath WR15 8QX
Coach trip to East Midlands Microbreweries (Ring for details)
Survey of Sidbury, Worcester - start at Diglis Hotel WR1 2NF
Beer Festival setup at Worcester Racecourse

Shakespeare branch (contact Lloyd on: 01789 778726)
www.shakespearecamra.org.uk
Covering Evesham area

CAMRA Beer Festivals
Hereford Beer on the Wye IV
Hereford Rowing Club, Hereford, HR4 0BE
July 4th - 6th
Bromsgrove Beer Festival
Bromsgrove RFC, Finstall, Bromsgrove, B60 3DH
July 10th - 12th
Worcester Beer, Cider & Perry Festival
Pitchcroft, Worcester Racecourse, Worcester WR1 3EJ
August 14th - 16th
Harbury Beer Festival
Village Hall, Harbury, Nr Leamington Spa, CV33 9DF
August 30th - 31st
For more information on these events go to
www.pinttaken.org.uk
Items for publication should be sent by July 31st 2008
© Redditch & Bromsgrove / Kidderminster / Worcester CAMRA 2008
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8500 copies are distributed to
real ale pubs in and around
the county of Worcestershire.
The views expressed in
Pint Taken are not
necessarily those of the
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
To subscribe to Pint Taken
for a year, send four C5
stamped addressed envelopes to Subscriptions,
14 Cladswell Lane,
Cookhill, Alcester,
B49 5JU
Contributions, letters, pub
reports and news are always
welcome. Please write to
Pint Taken,
3 Oakalls Avenue,
Bromsgrove,
B60 2LP
email:
editor@pinttaken.org.uk
Advertising rates are
available from:
advert@pinttaken.org.uk.
Worcestershire County
Council
Trading Standards
County Hall
Worcester, WR5 2NP
Tel: 08454040506
www.worcestershire.gov.uk/
tradingstandards
CAMRA Ltd:
230 Hatfield Road,
St Albans, AL1 4LW
Tel: 01727 867201

PINT TAKEN (WORCESTERSHIRE)
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And Finally...
Dorothy does it
again…..
The label on a bottle of Dorothy Goodbody Wholesome
Stout does not breach the
Portman Group’s Code of
Practice, the Independent
Complaints Panel has decided.
SUGGESTIVE
Alcohol Concern complained
that the drawing on the drink’s
label of a young woman,
whose dress is pulled back to
reveal her thighs, was
“sexually suggestive”.
The Dorothy Goodbody
brand has been used by Wye
Valley Brewery for over 15
years and is intended to be a
fun, light-hearted image which

captures the ‘spirit of 1950’s
rural Herefordshire’.
Said Vernon Amor, Managing
Director of Wye Valley Brewery ‘We were surprised that a
complaint of this nature was
made against Dorothy, the
beers are high quality, high
value and made with the finest
ingredients. We have won lots
of awards for our beers, especially for Dorothy Goodbody’s
Wholesome Stout. We give a
food matching suggestion on
the label too, this beer is to be
savoured and enjoyed!’

be a ban on all the ‘Carry On’
films and the iconic British
seaside postcards’.
David Poley, Portman Group
Chief Executive, said, in this
case the producer has not
crossed the line from acceptable to irresponsible marketing.

WHAT A CARRY ON
Vernon also said, ‘We are
obviously delighted with the
outcome of the Independent
Complaints Panel, if you were
to ban Dorothy Goodbody,
where would it end? Next
thing you know there would

THE TALBOT
KNIGHTWICK
WORCESTERSHIRE
WR6 5PH
Tel: 01886 821235
Fax: 01886 821060
Email: info@the-talbot.co.uk

The Talbot @ Knightwick
Home of The Teme Valley Brewery

Our June Mini Beer Festival
Friday 13th and all day Saturday 14th June
(and lunchtime on Sunday 15th or while stocks last)

Gloucestershire Breweries
Featuring a selection of 6 real ales produced in
Gloucestershire
Full details on our website

www.the-talbot.co.uk
Worcester CAMRA pub of the year 2007
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Confectionery &
Snack Supplier
Delivering to
Public Houses
& Social Clubs
www.ridleysnacks.co.uk

Tel: 0121 604 0608
Mob: 07899 912855

Foregate Street, Worcester
Telephone: 01905 22373
Cask Marque Approved
A traditional Wetherspoon’s pub offering a wide range of cask conditioned
real ales and traditional ciders. A minimum of 6 real ales on at any time and 2
ciders.
Monthly mini-beer festivals are held featuring local breweries.
A small smoking area has been constructed in the rear to accommodate
those who wish to have a drink and a smoke.
Opening times:

Sunday – Thursday 9am ‘til Midnight
Friday/Saturday 9am ‘til 1am
Good value meals are served all day every day from 9am ‘til 11pm
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